
~Another Look at the Lessons~ 

Read: Genesis 19:1-3a, 12-29 

How do the circumstances surrounding the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah parallel those 

surrounding Judgment Day?   

[Few believers left, surrounded by a majority of (calloused) unbelievers. No one heeding God’s warning (not even the believing 

Lot!). God graciously decides to save the righteous and spare them from punishment (note how the angel says, “I cannot do 

anything until you reach it.”).  None of the ungodly escaped.  The use of fire to destroy/punish. And the use of angels as his 

agents (says the angels will gather the elect on Judgment Day).] 

What is the significance of Lot’s wife looking back at the destruction of Sodom?   

[The angel had specifically warned them all NOT TO look back, but (as always) this act of disobedience was just an outward 

manifestation of what was already going on in her sinful heart. She must have looked back in sadness/longing at what she 

was living behind – two son’s in law, her way of life and likely a sizable amount of wealth).]  

Read: 2 Peter 3:3-13 

According to Peter why do the ungodly often make fun of the thought of Christ’s Second Coming?  What 

details from Scripture are they ignoring?     

[They mock because they imagine that by doing so they can pursue their own evil desires with impunity. They look at 

the world and claim that things have always been this way (evolutionary gradualism: fossils are gradual, caves are 

gradual, everything happens in “millions of years”).  // They are forgetting about God’s incredible patience and self-

restraint, mistaking it for weakness.  They ignore the evidence that God once destroyed the ungodly world with water. 

They forget about God’s timelessness.  A couple thousand years is nothing to the eternal/timeless God!]  

What hope does Peter hold out to us within these words of judgment?  

[God is in perfect control.  He has a day set for judgment.  No one is getting away with anything, much less God’s 

enemies.  God is holding back his hand to SAVE as many as possible (that’s YOU and ME and all who by the Spirit’s 

working through the proclamation of the gospel may repent and believe). We have the promise of a new heavens and 

earth where we will live in righteousness with God.]  

Read: Luke 17:20-36 

Why do you think that God doesn’t tell us anywhere in Scripture exactly when the Last Day will be?  

[It’s not that God doesn’t know. The previous Peter reading said God has “reserved a day”.  If we knew when JD is we 

could get complacent or be tempted to indulge in faith-destroying immorality.  Not knowing keeps us ever-ready to meet 

our own end in faith and live faithfully.  Makes us eager to share the gospel TODAY (because may not be tomorrow).] 

What does Jesus say will the Last Day be like?  

[It will be like any other day—people will be going about their everyday lives, unconcerned.  Then Jesus 

will appear in glory and all will see him.  Believers will embrace his coming, unbelievers will vainly seek 

to hold onto life here.  The believers will be taken (the Greek word means “to take along with”) to be 

with Jesus in heaven.  More on eternal life next week!] 

 


